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Good Night Sleep Tight
11½ Good Night Stories with Fox
and Rabbit

by Kristina Andres
A beautiful read-aloud story book for all ages
featuring
11½ good night stories from friends Fox and
Rabbit, who help each other get to sleep—
sometimes...

Good Night Sleep Tight is a gorgeous read-aloud
family book that’s full of joy. In each story Fox and
Rabbit try different ways to get to sleep or in some
cases, not get to sleep...

A lovely gift for any child who enjoys bouncing on
the bed before their goodnight stories – that is, for
any child!
Rachel Lawson, publisher

Read the rst story here.

Fox and Rabbit live quite far away, in a bright
little house beyond the molehills...

When they wish each other a good night,
sometimes the rustling pear tree, the raspberries
and the stars join in.

These heart-warming stories of friendship, fun
and life in the country have everything it takes to
become family favourites.

Humorous, age-appropriate animal stories with
language jokes, happy endings and loving
characters who go instantly to our hearts. Ekz,
CREDIT

Kristina Andres was born in Greifswald in 1971
and grew up in Mecklenburg, where she lives
today. She studied history of art and literature
and then moved to the Hamburg Academy of
Fine Arts. She has been working as a freelance
artist since 2002. She has written and illustrated
numerous children’s books and received several
awards.

For more information on Good Night Sleep Tight,
click here.
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